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Dear Readers,
It’s May already. It’s getting very warm outside. 
Usually, this is the time when everyone gets ready 
to go on their summer holidays. This year is a bit 
different, and most people might not be travelling, 
but we’re still ready to practise vocabulary connected 
with travel and look at some of the beautiful places 
around the world, even if we can’t visit them yet. 
And you might not think of Africa when you think 
of English, but there are lots of English-speaking 
countries there, like Kenya, so we’re going to look at 
that country. What else is in this issue? A film about 
a child criminal, some ideas for Mother’s Day, a Star 
Wars quiz, some ideas about free games like Fortnite 
and Brawl Stars, music, science, puzzles and more. 
Gulliver is finally going home, and we also have the 
final part of our year-long mystery. Did you guess who 
did it?
We wish you a safe and healthy summer, and we 
can’t wait to see you again for next year’s rr.
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KEY MAY–JUNE VOCABULARY 
You can find these words in the magazine.
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Use the question card

A1  |  Vocabulary  |         Tracks 1, 2

Look at our friends Perzil and Yo-Yee from the planet Puu-Puuu. They are 
talking to their friend Lucy. How would they like to travel?

Read and listen to the list1 of words (CD Track 1). Can you see any of the things in the picture? 
Circle them. Answer the questions below the picture. 

TASK 1

LET’S GO!

airport [ˈeəpɔːt]
bike [baɪk]
boat [bəʊt]
bus [bʌs]

bus station [ˈbʌs steɪʃn]
bus stop [ˈbʌs stɒp]
car [kɑː(r)]
helicopter [ˈhelɪkɒptə(r)]
lorry [ˈlɒri]

motorbike [ˈməʊtəbaɪk]
plane [pleɪn]
taxi [ˈtæksi]
ticket [ˈtɪkɪt]

train [treɪn]
train station [ˈtreɪn steɪʃn]
tram [træm]
trip [trɪp]
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A How would Lucy like to travel? ...................................................................................................................................

B How would Yo-Yee like to travel? ...................................................................................................................................

C How would Perzil like to travel? ...................................................................................................................................

by

by

by
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KEY MAY–JUNE VOCABULARY 
You can find these words in the magazine.

1 list [lɪst] die Liste 
2 trunk [trʌŋk] der (Elefanten-)

Rüssel; der Kofferraum (AmE) 
3 means of transport [ˌmiːnz əv 

ˈtrænspɔːt] das Verkehrsmittel
4 way [weɪ] der Weg 
5 no matter [ˈmætə(r)] ganz gleich, 

egal 
6 fast [fɑːst] schnell 
7 railway [ˈreɪlweɪ] die Eisenbahn

VOCABULARY

 Solutions in the TF

Look at the pictures. Write the right words in the puzzle. Copy the coloured letters into the joke. 

A TRANSPORT POEM 
Read the sentences in the box. Can you write them somewhere in the poem?
Listen to CD Track 2 and check your answers.

 ► Do you like travelling by car / train / plane / bike? Why / Why not? 
 ► How often do you travel by car / train / plane / bike?
 ► How do you travel to school? How long does it take?

TASK 2

TASK 3

CLASS CHAT

How can we get to Paris?

How can we get to Rome?
........................................................................................................................................................

So many ways4 to go
........................................................................................................................................................

No matter5 how far
........................................................................................................................................................

As fast6 as a hurricane 
........................................................................................................................................................

Along a railway7

........................................................................................................................................................

It’s so good for us
........................................................................................................................................................

That’s something all kids like!

A JOKE
Question: How are cars like elephants?
Answer:

v .

We can fly a plane          

We can take a bus          

So many means of transport3

We can drive a car

We can go by train

We can ride a bike

1  
_  

_  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  2  _  _  _    _  _
  _

  _
  3

  _
  _

  _  _  _  4  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  5  _  _  _  _  _    _  _  _  _  _  _  _  6  _  _  _  _  7  _
  _

  _
  _

  _
  _

  _
  _

  _
  8  _  _  _  _  _  _  9  _  _  _  _  10  _  _  _  _  _

1
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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Travel Around the 
  

A1–A2  |  Travel and Transport  |  Liam Peach (USA)  |         Track 3

Right now, nobody is travelling. People everywhere 
are staying at home because of the coronavirus1. 
It’s boring. But how do we normally travel? Let’s 
ask some kids from around the world.

Fenna, 
Amsterdam
In the Netherlands2, 

many people ride bikes. It’s easy 
because it is very flat3 here.  
I go everywhere on my bike 
and so do my friends. There are 
bikes everywhere. In fact, in the 
Netherlands there are more bikes 
than people. In Amsterdam there 
are more than 500 kilometres 
of cycle paths4, so you can go 
anywhere you want by bike. Cycling 
is great for the environment5 and 
it keeps you fit, so it is good for you 
and good for the planet.

Matteo, 
Venice
People in 

Venice go everywhere by 
gondola. Ha ha! Not really. 
Gondolas are very special 
boats that you can only 
find in Venice, but only 
tourists use6 them; they are expensive. Venice is quite small, so 
most people walk where they need to go. I walk to school every 
day. It takes me 30 minutes but it is healthy and better for the 
environment than going by car. There is another kind of boat in 
Venice that I sometimes take called a vaporetto. A vaporetto is  
a water bus. It’s like a normal bus, with bus stops where people 
get on and off, but it goes on water, not on a road.

Kimberley, 
Los Angeles 
Everybody drives in L.A. It’s a very big city, so it takes a long time to 

walk anywhere. But it can take a long time to drive, too. There are a lot of traffic 
jams7, because there are so many cars, buses, trucks, motorbikes and taxis on the 
roads. Because there are so many vehicles8, the air here is very dirty. There is a lot 
of smog9. It’s really bad. More and more people have electric cars though – they are 
greener* than normal cars. I hope in the future10, everyone will have electric cars.
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Listen to Itsuki from Kyoto (CD Track 3).  
Choose the correct words.

Can you unscramble13 the letters to make forms of transport from the text?

1 coronavirus [kəˈrəʊnəvaɪrəs] das Coronavirus 
2 the Netherlands [ˈneðələndz] die Niederlande 
3 flat [flæt] flach 
4 cycle path [ˈsaɪkl pɑːθ] der Radweg
5 the environment [ɪnˈvaɪrənmənt] die Umwelt 
6 to use [juːz] nutzen, verwenden 
7 traffic jam [ˈtræfɪk dʒæm] der Verkehrsstau 
8 vehicle [ˈviːəkl] das Fahrzeug
9 smog [smɒɡ] der Smog 
10 the future [ˈfjuːtʃə(r)] die Zukunft 
11 subway [ˈsʌbweɪ] die U-Bahn 
12 public transport [ˌpʌblɪk ˈtrænspɔːt] 

öffentliche Verkehrsmittel 
13 to unscramble [ˌʌnˈskræmbl] entschlüsseln 
1 bullet [ˈbʊlɪt] das Geschoss, die Kugel 

in the Recording Scripts

VOCABULARY

 Solutions in the TF

TASK 1

TASK 2

Lesson Plan 

*GLOSSARY
to be green – to be good for the planet
environmentally friendly – good for the planet 
bullet train – a very fast Japanese train that 
carries passengers

World

 ► How do people normally travel in your city / town / village?
 ► Are these forms of transport green or not?

CLASS CHAT

RR  May–June  2020 7

A He takes the subway11 to a gym | see his grandma | school. 
B He thinks public transport12 is cheap | expensive | dirty. 
C His favourite is when he takes a trip to Osaka | Tokyo | Yokohama.

1 L  N  O  A  G  D  O  ________________________________________________

2 R  E  O  M  B  O  K  T  I ________________________________________________

3 T  U  L  E  B  L      N  I  R  T  A ________________________________________________

4 W  B  S  A  U  Y  ________________________________________________

5 A  E  W  R  T      U  S  B ________________________________________________

6 R  C  C  I  E  T  L  E      A  R  C ________________________________________________
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What Do You Do When 
You Can’t Go Out?

A1–A2  |  Grammar Fixer  |  Paul Farrington-Douglas (UK)  |          Grammar Fixer, Checker

 

  More exercises in TF – Grammar Fixer and Grammar Checker

QUESTION WORDS

1 quarantine [ˈkwɒrəntiːn] 
die Quarantäne 

2 rule [ruːl] die Regel 
3 cushion [ˈkʊʃn] das Polster, 

das Kissen 
4 to challenge [ˈtʃælɪndʒ] 

herausfordern 

5 level [ˈlevl] der Füllstand 
6 instrument [ˈɪnstrəmənt] 

das Musikinstrument
7 annoying toddler [əˌnɔɪɪŋ 

ˈtɒdlə(r)] ein nerviges 
Kleinkind

8 secretly [ˈsiːkrətli] geheim

VOCABULARY

RR  May–June  20208

Here are some fun activities for quarantine1 fun. Good for rainy days, too.

*GLOSSARY
to go viral – when a lot of people send  
a piece of information, a video, an image, 
etc. over the internet in a short time 

The Floor Is Lava
How do you get from your 
bedroom to the kitchen, when 
the floor is lava? There is only one 
rule2 in this game: you can’t touch 
the floor. Chairs, cushions3, sofas, 
tables, your sleeping dad – 
anything else is OK. Challenge4 
each other to go from one place to 
another in your home.

Music from 
Everything
Make a family band.  
A table is a drum. Dad’s 
beer bottles (with different 
levels5 of water) are  
a xylophone. Who can make 
the best instrument6? Then 
make a TikTok video of your 
favourite song. You could go 
viral*.

Phone-In Food
What will you have for 
lunch? One person is the 
cook. Everyone else plans 
the meal (secretly8). The 
cook is in the kitchen. The 
others are in another room. 
They give instructions – but 
only by talking on the phone. 
Can the cook get it right?

The Annoying 
Toddler7 Game
One player asks a “Why” 
question (for example, “Why 
is cake yummy?”). The other 
person answers (for example, 
“Because it is sweet.”). Player 
one asks “Why?”. Player two 
answers (“Because it has 
sugar in it.”). “Why?” ... and 
again, and again, and again. 
It’s very funny.

(No, the answer is not “play on my phone”!)
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  Solutions in the TF

Track 4  |  Liam Peach (UK)  |  Conversation  |  A1

1 airport [ˈeəpɔːt]  
der Flughafen 

2 alien [ˈeɪliən] 
außerirdisch 

3 credit card [ˈkredɪt 
ˌkɑːd] die Kreditkarte 

4 money [ˈmʌni]  
das Geld 

5 single [ˈsɪŋɡl]  
die Einzelfahrkarte 

6 return [rɪˈtɜːn]  
die Rückfahrkarte 

7 to cost [kɒst] kosten 
8 flight [flaɪt] der Flug 
9 customer [ˈkʌstəmə(r)]  

der Kunde 
10 platform [ˈplætfɔːm] 

der Bahnsteig 
11 gate [ɡeɪt] der Flugsteig, 

das Gate 
12 to take turns [tɜːnz]  

sich abwechseln 
13 to pay [peɪ] (be)zahlen 

in the Recording Scripts

VOCABULARY

 ► Read the conversation (CD Track 4) in the Recording Scripts.  
Role-play it with your friends. 

 ► Read the Language Corner. Work in pairs. Make a conversation between an assistant 
and a customer. First, decide where you want to go and what you say. Take turns12. 

AT THE AIRPORT1

CLASS CHAT

Lucy and her two alien2 friends, Perzil and Yo-Yee, are at the airport. They’ve got a problem. 
Listen to a conversation (CD Track 4) to find out more. Match Perzil, Yo-Yee and Lucy with 
the right sentences. 

Finish the sentences with the right words. Listen to the conversation again and check your answers.

TASK 1

TASK 2

LANGUAGE CORNER
BUYING A PLANE / TRAIN / BUS TICKET
AN ASSISTANT  A CUSTOMER9

•	 Can I help you?
•	 Do you want a single or return?
•	 It leaves at ... o’clock.
•	 It’s number...
•	 Bus stop number... / Platform10 

number...
•	 It leaves from gate11 15.
•	 It costs...

•	 Excuse me. What time does the next bus / 
train for ... leave?

•	 Hello. We’d like two tickets to ..., please.
•	 A return / A single / Two singles, please.
•	 Where does it leave from?
•	 When does it leave?
•	 What number is it?
•	 Which platform is it?
•	 How much does it cost?

1 Lucy:   We’re here at the .................................................... with my parents...

2 Airport Worker: Hello, can I help ....................................................?

3 Perzil:   Hello. We’d .................................................... two tickets to Puu-Puuu, please.

4 Airport Worker: .................................................... you want a single5 or return6?

5 Perzil:   .................................................... much does it cost7?

6 Perzil:   When .................................................... it leave?

7 Lucy:   That’s .................................................... our flight8! 

A Their plane leaves in  
30 minutes. 

B She’s got a credit card3. 

C They haven’t got  
any money4. 

D She can’t find them. 

E They are on the wrong 
plane. 

F She is flying to Egypt. 

G They’d like to go to 
Puu-Puuu.

RR  May–June  2020 9
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WIth emmA AnD FelIx

A1–A2  |  Around the World  |  Auburn Scallon (USA)  |          Tracks 5, 6

KenYAEmma’s and Felix’s adventure1 continues2. 
This month they’re visiting a beautiful 

country of savannahs where lions, 
elephants, zebras and giraffes live. It’s 

in Africa. Do you know which country it is? 
That’s right, it’s Kenya.

kenya

A QUIZ
How much do you know about Kenya?

Do the quiz. Then listen to CD Track 5 and check your answers.
1 How many people live in Kenya?
 a around 50 million  b around 100 million  c around 200 million

2 What is the capital3 of Kenya?
 a Nigeria   b Nairobi   c Madagascar

3 How big is Kenya?
 a around 360,000 km2  b around 580,000 km2  c 9.9 million km2

4 What are the official languages in Kenya?
 a French and English  b English and Kiswahili  c French and Kiswahili
5 What is the currency4 of Kenya?
 a Kenyan dollar   b Kenyan pound  c Kenyan shilling

6 Where can you find the country of Kenya?
 a East Africa     b West Africa   c North Africa 

TASK 1

10 RR  May–June  2020

nairobi

which 

animals don't 

live in kenya?

a   lions

B   tigers

C   hippos
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1 adventure [ədˈventʃə(r)]  
das Abenteuer 

2 to continue [kənˈtɪnjuː]  
fortfahren, weitergehen 

3 capital [ˈkæpɪtl] die Hauptstadt 
4 currency [ˈkʌrənsi] die Währung 
5 desert [ˈdezət] die Wüste 
6 hiking [ˈhaɪkɪŋ] Wander-
7 tribe [traɪb] der Stamm 
8 to sell [sel] verkaufen;  

Verg. – sold [səʊld] 
9 slave [sleɪv] der Sklave 
10 colony [ˈkɒləni] die Kolonie
11 cheetah [ˈtʃiːtə] der Gepard 
12 flamingo [fləˈmɪŋɡəʊ] der Flamingo 
13 neighbour [ˈneɪbə(r)] der Nachbar 
14 scientist [ˈsaɪəntɪst]  

der Wissenschaftler 
15 bone [bəʊn] der Knochen
16 champion [ˈtʃæmpiən]  

der Champion, der Sieger       
        in the Recording Scripts

VOCABULARY

Read the text about Kenya. Listen to CD Track 6.  
Read sentences 1–5. Can you find the missing words? 

  Solutions in the TF

About Kenya
The original people in Kenya were tribes7 who lived there for 
hundreds of years, and they are still there now. In the 1700s and 
1800s, people from Europe came and told the people Kenya was 
theirs. They even took Kenyan people, and other Africans, and 
sold8 them as slaves9. In 1920, Kenya became a British colony10. 
Today, it is finally its own country with its own president, and 
Europe can’t tell it what to do any more.

Hi RR Readers,

Are you ready to go to Africa? 

We’re travelling to Kenya,  

a beautiful country of mountains, 

rivers, deserts
5 and forests. Bring 

your hiking6 boots and light clothes, 

and get ready for an adventure .

TASK 2

Did You Know?
 ► There are many different tribes in Kenya, and many have their 

own languages and cultures. Almost everyone in Kenya speaks 
two or more languages. Kiswahili is often the language that 
people from different tribes or other African countries speak to 
each other. 

 ► Kenya is a popular place to grow coffee and tea. There are 
many farms in Kenya that grow coffee and sell it around the 
world. Many people drink chai masala at breakfast, which is  
a sweet tea made with milk. 

 ► There are lots of different animals in Kenya: elephants, lions, 
giraffes, zebras, cheetahs11, hippos, rhinos, flamingos12 and 
many more. People who visit Kenya often go on safari to see 
these animals in their homes.

1 People in Kenya usually speak t........................................ or more 
languages. Different t........................................ often have their own 
language and culture.

2 Two popular drinks in Kenya are tea and c........................................ . British 
and Kenyan people both like to put m........................................ in their tea.

3 Some of the animals you’ll find in Kenya are lions, cheetahs,  
e........................................, zebras, g........................................ and rhinos.

4 Some of the oldest b........................................ in the world were found in 
Kenya.

5 At the Olympics, Kenya usually wins g........................................ medals for 
r........................................ .

RR  May–June  2020 11
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A1–A2  |  Animals  |  Patrick Phillips (USA)  |          Tracks 7, 8

How 
long do 

lions sleep 

every  
day?

I’m not really the king of the jungle. 
I’m really the queen of the jungle.  
I am a lioness*. That means a girl lion. 

It’s difficult to be a lioness. Do you 
know why? It’s because lions (boy 
lions) don’t do anything. We girls have 
to do all the work. 

12 RR  May–June 2020

Lions live together in groups. The 
group is called a pride3. In the pride 
there are between 3 and 30 lions. But 
there are only one or two boy lions. 
The others in the pride are lionesses. 

Lionesses have to take care4 of the 
cubs* and also catch the food. So we 
feed the cubs our milk and then we 
go hunting5. It’s not fair. And when we 
catch the food, do you know who gets 
to eat first? The boys. That’s right, 
we do all the work and they eat first. 
Does it work like that in your family?

So what do boy lions do for the pride? 
They have one important6 job. It is 
the boys’ job to protect7 us from 
predators*. But we are the predators. 
That’s an easy job, isn’t it?

There are only two dangers to a lion. 
The first is people. You can be very 
dangerous to us. Because of you, lions 
are endangered8. 

The other danger is other lions. The 
most important work the lions do is 
protect us from other lions. But if  
a bigger, stronger lion comes and 
kills9 our lion we are happy. The new 
lion can live with us in the pride. That 
means that usually lions only stay with 
a pride for three or four years. 

Lions live in Africa in savannahs. 
We are carnivores. That means we 
eat meat. I love a tasty10 zebra or 
wildebeest11. Lions eat about six 
kilograms of meat a day. How much 
meat do you eat every day? 

We usually live between 10 and  
14 years. We are very big cats. 
Lions can be between 140 and 
220 centimetres long. We weigh12 
between 120 and 200 kilograms. Male 
lions have a ring13 of dark fur14 around 
their heads. This is called a mane15. 
They look very handsome. Maybe boy 
lions are not so bad after all. 

LionS
ROAR

1 ! Are
 you 

afra
id? N

o?  

I do
n’t b

eliev
e2 you.

 I’m call
ed 

the 
king 

of th
e ju

ngle
. I’m

  

a lio
n an

d eve
ryon

e is 
afra

id  

of m
e. RO

AAAR
RRRR

!
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1 to roar / roar [rɔː(r)]  
brüllen / das Gebrüll 

2 to believe [bɪˈliːv] glauben 
3 pride [praɪd]  

das (Löwen-)Rudel 
4 to take care [keə(r)]  

sich kümmern 
5 to hunt [hʌnt] jagen 
6 important [ɪmˈpɔːtnt] wichtig 
7 protect [prəˈtekt] beschützen
8 endangered [ɪnˈdeɪndʒəd] 

stark gefährdet
9 to kill [kɪl] töten
10 tasty [ˈteɪsti] lecker
11 wildebeest [ˈwɪldəbiːst]  

das Gnu
12 to weigh [weɪ] wiegen 
13 ring [rɪŋ] der Ring, der Kranz 
14 fur [fɜː(r)] das Fell 
15 mane [meɪn] die Mähne 
16 speed [spiːd]  

die Geschwindigkeit
17 lazy [ˈleɪzi] faul  

in the Recording Scripts

VOCABULARY

AN ANIMAL CARD
Talk about lions in pairs. Ask and answer the questions. Then 

prepare an animal card. Draw a picture of a lion, a lioness or a cub. 
Write about it. Look on the internet for more information.

INFORMATION QUESTION USEFUL WORDS

Name / Class What ...? It is...

Description What ... look like? It is...; It has...

Characteristic

(size / weight /

comparison)

How big / fast ...? It is...; It is bigger / faster 
than...

It is similar to...

Eats / Drinks What ... eat? It eats...; It likes...

Habitat Where ...? It lives in...

Skills What ... good at? It can...; It is good at...

Hibernation ... sleep in winter? It sleeps...; It doesn’t sleep...

Lifespan How long ...? It lives...

Interesting fact I like it because...
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TASK 2 

Listen to CD Track 8 and write one missing word in each 
sentence.

TASK 1

A Lions sleep 16–20 hours every ............................................ .

B Lions can ............................................ at speeds16 of up to 80 kilometres per hour. 

C Most lions don’t live in the ............................................ . 

*GLOSSARY
lioness – a female lion
cub – a young lion
predator – an animal that kills 
and eats other animals

  Solutions in the TF

My favoUrite 
food

a wildebeest a zebra



 

1 graveyard [ˈɡreɪvjɑːd] hřbitov 
2 to kill [kɪl] zabít, usmrtit
3 strange [streɪndʒ] zvláštní, podivný
4 to hide [haɪd] skrýt (se), schovat 

(se)
5 to escape [ɪˈskeɪp] uniknout, utéct
6 to worry [ˈwʌri] dělat si hlavu, 

znepokojovat se 
7 magic [ˈmædʒɪk] kouzlo, magie
8 prophecy [ˈprɒfəsi] proroctví, 

věštba
9 power [ˈpaʊə(r)] moc, síla
10 master [ˈmɑːstə(r)] pán 
11 to erase [ɪˈreɪz] vymazat, smazat
12 memory [ˈmeməri] paměť
13 dream [driːm] sen
14 scary [ˈskeəri] strašidelný, děsivý
15 to fade [feɪd] mizet, ztrácet se
16 passport [ˈpɑːspɔːt] (cestovní) pas
17 proud of sb [praʊd] hrdý / pyšný 

na někoho

VOCABULARY

A1–A2  |  Literature / Comic Strip  |  Megan LeBoeuf (USA)  |         Track 15  |          Activities  

RR  May–June  202014
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1 at last – endlich
2 war [wɔː(r)] der Krieg
3 army [ˈɑːmi]  

die Armee, das Heer
4 to fight [faɪt] kämpfen
5 to kill [kɪl] töten
6 to decide [dɪˈsaɪd] beschließen
7 land [lænd] das Land
8 religion [rɪˈlɪdʒən] die Religion
9 to lie [laɪ] lügen
10 true [truː] wahr
11 exactly [ɪɡˈzæktli] genau 
12 wild [waɪld] wild 
13 human [ˈhjuːmən] der Mensch
14 wife [waɪf] die Ehefrau 
15 dead [ded] tot 
16 disgusting [dɪsˈɡʌstɪŋ] 

widerlich
17 journalist [ˈdʒɜːnəlɪst]  

der Journalist 
18 husband [ˈhʌzbənd]  

der Ehemann

VOCABULARY

  More exercises in TF – Activities

!
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STUCK2 AT HOME

  

A1–A2  |  Science / Culture   |  Megan LeBoeuf (USA)

You already know the covid-19 coronavirus is a dangerous illness3 
that can hurt or kill4 people. It’s important5 to be safe by:

 ► washing your hands with soap and water

 ► when you cough or sneeze6, covering your mouth and nose with  
a tissue7 or clothes (not your hands!)

 ► not being in close contact with people who are not well

This illness is a pandemic*. It’s in many 
countries around the world. In most 
countries, there is no school. But what 
can we do when we’re stuck at home 
during the quarantine8?

I’m Bored9!
Having fun can be hard when you can’t go outside, but there’s lots 
you can do. When you’re bored with video games, reading and 
watching videos, try these ideas.

 ► Have a dance party. Play some music from your favourite 
band or make your own music. If you don’t have a musical 
instrument10, make your own. You can make music with 
almost anything.

 ► Learn a new hobby. Maybe someone in your family can teach 
you to cook, or knit11, or paint. You can also learn things with 
help from the internet. 

 ► Write a new story. You can write it on paper, or on  
a computer. You can draw pictures or make a comic. You can 
even do a play or puppet show12 for your family. 

I’m Lonely15!
OK, so you’re with your family all day, every day. But you 
miss16 your friends. Thanks to the internet, there are lots  
of ways to stay close.

 ► Chat online or on your phone with apps like WhatsApp 
or Discord.

 ► Play multiplayer17 video games together. There are lots 
of free ones.

 ► Watch videos together on a site like watch2gether.com.

Remember13, everything you do now 
is something you can share14 with the 
world when the virus is gone and it’s 
time to go back outside.

Remember to stay safe online and always 
tell your parents who you’re talking to.

What 

colour is 

your face 

mask1? 
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1 (face) mask [mɑːsk]  
die Atemmaske

2 to be stuck [stʌk] festsitzen
3 illness [ˈɪlnəs] die Krankheit
4 to kill [kɪl] töten 
5 important [ɪmˈpɔːtnt] wichtig 
6 to sneeze [sniːz] niesen 
7 tissue [ˈtɪʃuː]  

das Papiertaschentuch 
8 quarantine [ˈkwɒrəntiːn]  

die Quarantäne 
9 to be bored [bɔːd]  

sich langweilen 
10 instrument [ˈɪnstrəmənt]  

das Instrument 
11 to knit [nɪt] stricken
12 puppet show [ˈpʌpɪt ʃəʊ]  

das Puppentheater
13 to remember [rɪˈmembə(r)]  

daran denken
14 to share [ʃeə(r)] teilen 
15 lonely [ˈləʊnli] allein, einsam 
16 to miss sb [mɪs]  

jmdn. vermissen 
17 multiplayer [ˈmʌltipleɪə(r)]  

der Mehrspieler, der Multiplayer
18 state [steɪt] der Zustand

VOCABULARY

 Solutions in the TF

*GLOSSARY
pandemic [pænˈdemɪk] – an illness that 
is in many countries around the world

What are the missing words? Read the letters in the yellow boxes and answer the question. 

1 A time when a person who has an illness must stay 
home, away from the other people

2 An illness that is in many countries around the world

3 A piece of soft paper

4 The state18 when you are ill

5 Feeling that you have nothing to do

6 A type of virus

7 The opposite of old

         What do children in the quarantine in many countries paint in their windows for the other children to see? 

       _________________________________________________________________________________________

TASK

 ► What’s your favourite thing 
to do when you’re home? 

 ► How can you get exercise 
without going outside?

 ► How do you keep in touch 
with your friends...?

CLASS CHAT

  Solutions in the TF
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A1–A2  |  Film / Poster |  Auburn Scallon (USA)

Artemis Fowl,    Child Criminal1

this summer there’s a new film 
in cinemas called Artemis Fowl. 
Artemis Fowl is not a typical 
12-year-old boy. First of all,  
he’s very clever. In fact, he’s  
a genius. Second, his clothes are 
unusual2 for someone his age. 
Most young people like to wear 
jeans and T-shirts. Artemis’ 
clothes look more grown up. When 
he gets dressed, he looks like 
a businessman3 or someone who 
works in an office.

Third, Artemis has a very unusual 
life. He and his father are criminals, 
but that’s not all. The Fowl family is 
also connected to4 a fantasy world. 
There are fairies5, like his friend 
Holly Short, and a giant dwarf6 called 
Mulch Diggums. Artemis also has 
a bodyguard7 named Butler. These 
fantasy friends will try to help Artemis 
find his father, who was kidnapped8.

The series of Artemis Fowl books 
comes from an Irish writer, Eoin 
Colfer. There are eight books in the 
Artemis Fowl series, so there may 
be more films. Before 
becoming a writer, Colfer 
was a primary school 
teacher. Maybe some of 
his students gave him 
the idea for a criminal 
child – someone very 
clever who doesn’t like 
to follow9 the rules10. 

18 RR  May–June  2020
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1 criminal [ˈkrɪmɪnl]  
der Verbrecher 

2 unusual [ʌnˈjuːʒuəl] 
ungewöhnlich

3 businessman [ˈbɪznəsmæn] 
der Unternehmer

4 connected to [kəˈnektɪd] 
verbunden sein mit

5 fairy [ˈfeəri] das Fabelwesen 
6 giant dwarf [ˌdʒaɪənt ˈdwɔːf] 

der Riesenzwerg 
7 bodyguard [ˈbɒdiɡɑːd]  

der Leibwächter 
8 kidnapped [ˈkɪdnæpt] 

entführt 
9 to follow [ˈfɒləʊ] befolgen 
10 rule [ruːl] die Regel

VOCABULARY

19

TASK What kind of clothing does Artemis wear? Tick the right box(es). 

RR  May–June  2020

Artemis Fowl,    Child Criminal1

 a dress

 a hat

 a scarf

 a skirt

 a suit

 sunglasses

 a swimsuit

 a tie
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A1–A2  |  Tradition  |  Karen Cryer (UK)  |          Track 9  |          Activities   

1 to celebrate [ˈselɪbreɪt] feiern 
2 to depend [dɪˈpend] abhängen von, ankommen auf
3 Easter [ˈiːstə(r)] Oster- 
4 wherever [weərˈevə(r)] wo auch immer 
5 to vacuum [ˈvækjuːm] staubsaugen 
6 personal [ˈpɜːsənl] persönlich 
7 to remember [rɪˈmembə(r)] sich erinnern
8 to unscramble [ˌʌnˈskræmbl] entschlüsseln

VOCABULARY

20 RR  May–June  2020

 ► Do you celebrate Mother’s Day?
 ► If yes, how do you celebrate it? 
 ► What present(s) do you give your mum on this day?
 ► Do you make breakfast for your mum /  

do any special housework / buy her flowers ... on this day?

CLASS CHAT

Mother’s Day is the day when we say thank 
you to our mums. They work really hard, so 

this is a time to show how much we love them. 
Let’s find out more about Mother’s Day and 

how to say thank you to your mum.

When Do We Celebrate1?
This depends2 where you live. People celebrate 
Mother’s Day all over the world, but the date 
is different. For example, in the UK, it’s three 
weeks before Easter3 Sunday. But in the US, it’s 
always on the second Sunday in May. Wherever4 
you live, it’s almost always on a Sunday.

How to Say Thank You?
Here are the best ways to say thank you to your mum this year.

	Do the housework – Wash the dishes, do the vacuuming5, even 
clean the windows. This is time for your mum to relax.

	Make breakfast in bed – Cook her favourite morning meal and 
say thank you for all the breakfasts she made for you.

	Buy flowers – This is a classic present on Mother’s Day. Get flowers 
in her favourite colour. Make a card to make the present more personal6.

TASK  What do you remember7? Unscramble8 the words in sentences 1–5.

1 People celebrate Mother’s Day on a Y N U S A D __________________________.  
2 It’s a day when we say K T N H A   U Y O  __________________________.  
3 You can make your mum S T B A K E F A R   N I   E D B __________________________.  
4 You can do the W H U K R O O S E   __________________________.  
5 A classic Mother’s Day present is W L F R S O E __________________________.  

When is 
mother's 

Day in your 

country? 

 Solutions in the TF and more exercises in TF – Activities
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1 force [fɔːs] die Macht 
2 character [ˈkærəktə(r)] 

die Figur (z. B. in einem 
Film)

3 series [ˈsɪəriːz] die Serie 
4 universe [ˈjuːnɪvɜːs]  

das Universum 
5 simple [ˈsɪmpl] einfach 
6 to give up – aufgeben 
7 to run away – weglaufen
8 to describe [dɪˈskraɪb] 

beschreiben 
9 serious [ˈsɪəriəs] ernst 
10 independent 

[ˌɪndɪˈpendənt] 
unabhängig 

11 cute [kjuːt] niedlich 
12 to kill [kɪl] töten 
13 to trust [trʌst]  

(ver)trauen 
14 heart [hɑːt] das Herz
        in the Recording Scripts

VOCABULARY

    Track 10  |  Paul Farrington-Douglas (UK)  |  Quiz  |  A1–A2

TASK 1 

TASK 2 

The Force1 is With You
Star Wars is 43 years old. There are 12 films, about 10 TV series3, more  

than 100 video games and about 400 books and comics. It’s a big universe4.  
Which Star Wars character are you? Take our quiz and find out. 
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1 Is it better to be...?
A Someone who helps others.
B Yourself.
C A good friend.
D Strong.

2 What makes you happy?
A When somebody loves you. 
B Simple5, nice things.
C Kind words from a friend.
D Nothing. 

3 What do you do when you have  
a problem?
A Ask your teacher to help you.
B Nothing. Life will get better.
C Keep going and never give up6.
D Get angry and throw things.

4 You do something naughty and your 
teacher gets angry with you. What  
do you do?
A Learn from it.
B Do the same thing again two seconds later.
C Run away7 and hide.
D Get angry and throw things.

5 Which of these sentences describes8  
you best? 

A You are serious9 and independent10. 
B You are fun and cute11.
C You are quiet but clever.
D You are angry. 

6 Someone wants to help you. What  
do you say?

A Thank you, but I must do this alone.
B You don’t say anything.
C Beep-dit-dit-wooOOOooo-didle-bip-dzuuuuuuu.
D I don’t need your help.

Count how many As, Bs, Cs and Ds you’ve got. Listen to CD Track 10 
and find out which Star Wars character you are. 

Which 
Star Wars characters2 do you know? Write them 
down.
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A1–A2  |  Games  |  Megan LeBoeuf (USA)

22 RR  May–June  2020

THE PRICE1 OF FUN
Video games are fun. Everyone knows that. But they’re also expensive2.  
But some games aren’t expensive. Some games are free3. But it’s not free to make 
video games. So how do the people who make free games make money?

Free to Play
Some of the most popular games, 
like Fortnite and Brawl Stars, are 
free to play. That means you can 
play as much as you want and 
never spend4 any money5. But all 
of these games also have a store 
where you can buy things for the 
game. Usually these things are only 
cosmetic. That means they only 
change how your character6 in the 
game looks, with things like clothes, 
dances and emotes. Nobody needs 
to buy these things, but the games 
make lots and lots of money. Why?

FORTNITE

brawl 
stars

FORTNITE
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1 price [praɪs] der Preis 
2 expensive [ɪkˈspensɪv] teuer
3 free [friː] kostenlos 
4 to spend [spend] ausgeben 
5 money [ˈmʌni] das Geld 
6 character [ˈkærəktə(r)] die Figur 
7 to feel [fiːl] (sich) fühlen 
8 possible [ˈpɒsəbl] möglich 
9 to agree [əˈɡriː]  

ausmachen, vereinbaren
10 to remember [rɪˈmembə(r)]  

an etw. denken 
11 to pay [peɪ] zahlen 
12 important [ɪmˈpɔːtnt] wichtig 
13 rule [ruːl] die Regel 
14 choice [tʃɔɪs] die Wahl 
15 connected [kəˈnektɪd] 

verbunden 

VOCABULARY

But My Friends Do It!
When one person has something, their friends want to have it, too. Then 
one friend wants to have something even better, and the other friends 
want something even better than that. So friends make each other feel7 
that they have to spend money. When your friends make you feel that 
you need to do something, it’s called peer pressure, and it helps games 
like Fortnite and Brawl Stars make a lot of money. Buying new things for 
your character can also be addictive, and you feel like you can’t stop.

 ► Do you play video games? 
 ► If yes, what is your favourite one?
 ► Do you play free video games? Do you spend money on 

them? What do you usually buy?

CLASS CHAT

TASK  Match the new words with their meanings. You can find them underlined in the text.

1 cosmetic [kɒzˈmetɪk] A  when your friends make you feel that you have to do something

2 emote [ɪˈməʊt] B something difficult to stop after you start

3 peer pressure [ˈpɪə preʃə(r)] C  showing a feeling in a game, like waving or smiling

4 addictive [əˈdɪktɪv] D  making good choices14

5 responsible [rɪˈspɒnsəbl] E   something connected15 with how you look

Responsible Fun
Of course, you really don’t have to spend money to have fun playing 
these games. And it’s also possible8 to buy just one or two things and 
then stop. You just have to be careful about how much money you are 
spending. Talk to your friends and agree9 that you will help each other 
not to buy too many things. And remember10, if you choose to buy  
a game that’s not free to play, you only have to pay11 for it once. Think 
carefully about what type of gaming is best for you and your friends. 
And don’t forget the most important12 rule13 of all: have fun.

brawl 
stars
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A1–A2   |  Music  |   Jackie Fox (NZ)  |         Track 11  |          Activities  

Summer Concerts
Summer is coming soon, and some 
famous musicians2 are hopefully 
coming to Germany in summer. 
Let’s learn something about 
them now.

5 SECONDS OF SUMMER  
5 Seconds of Summer is an Australian band. The short 
version of their name is 5SOS. There are four men in the 
band, but they don’t like to be called a boy band. They prefer 
rock band. The group started on YouTube in 2011. They sang 
pop-punk songs by bands like Good Charlotte. Later they did 
a tour with an actual3 boy band, One Direction. Their first 
three albums went to number one in America. Their fourth 
album, Calm, has come out this year. This May and June they 
are planning a tour around Europe. Hopefully they will play 
one of their biggest hits: “She Looks So Perfect”. 

TWENTY ONE PILOTS
Twenty One Pilots is a musical duo from America. It’s 
hard to say what type of music they play. They are often 
called “alternative hip-hop” because they mix rock and 
rap. They are famous for their exciting live shows. They 
use a lot of special effects4, they wear masks5 and body 
paint, and they do backflips6. Their fans7 often dress as 
skeletons8 and they are called the “Skeleton Clique”. 
This is because of the dancers dressed as skeletons in 
the music video for “Holding On To You”.

      Twenty One Pilots  
   can´t come to their  
  German concerts because     

of the virus, but they  
  are planning to come  
        next year.

Some concerts might not happen1 this summer because of the coronavirus pandemic.
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1 to happen [ˈhæpən] 
stattfinden 

2 musician [mjuˈzɪʃn]  
der Musiker 

3 actual [ˈæktʃuəl] 
tatsächlich, wirklich 

4 special effects  
[ˌspeʃl ɪˈfekts] 
Spezialeffekte (im Film)

5 mask [mɑːsk] die Maske 
6 backflip [ˈbækflɪp] Salto 

rückwärts 
7 fan [fæn] der Fan 
8 skeleton [ˈskelɪtn]  

das Skelett 
9 to become [bɪˈkʌm] 

werden; Verg. – became 
[bɪˈkeɪm] 

10 to go solo [ˈsəʊləʊ] eine 
Solokarriere beginnen

11 to break up [breɪk] sich 
trennen (z. B. eine Band)

12 list [lɪst] die Liste

VOCABULARY

 Solutions in the TF and more exercises in TF – Activities

Read the sentences. There is one mistake in each sentence. 
Correct it. Write the correct sentence. Listen to CD Track 11  
and check your answers.

SONG

in TF – acTiviTies

TASK 1 

TASK 2 

1 There are five men in 5 Seconds of Summer.   

_____________________________________________________________________

2 One Direction became one of the biggest girl bands in history.  

_____________________________________________________________________

3 Twenty One Pilots’ fans are often dressed as zombies. 

_____________________________________________________________________

4 The hit song “Adore You” is on Harry Styles’ first album, Fine Line. 

_____________________________________________________________________

5 5 Seconds of Summer started as a group on YouTube in 2012. 

_____________________________________________________________________

6 Twenty One Pilots are three musicians from the USA. 

_____________________________________________________________________

Look at the boxes. 
Which words from this list12 can you make from the letters in the word “skeleton”?
(There are 6 words.)

river nose carrot book
tree dream zebra cup
ear tiger sent not
toes let lose sweet

HARRY STYLES
Harry Styles is a 26-year-old English singer. 
He became9 famous ten years ago on the 
reality show X-Factor. He was in a group 
with some other singers, in the boy band 
One Direction. The group became one of 
the biggest boy bands in history. 
Harry later went solo10 after the band 
broke up11 in 2016. He made two very 
popular solo albums. They have a different 
style of music to One Direction. But both 
albums went to number one around the 
world. His second album, Fine Line, has the 
hit song “Adore You”.

Harry Sty
les  

changed t
he date o

f his 

tour from
 May 2020

 to 

February 
2021 beca

use 

of the co
ronavirus

 

infection
.

      Twenty One Pilots  
   can´t come to their  
  German concerts because     

of the virus, but they  
  are planning to come  
        next year.
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A1–A2   |  Science |  William Lee (UK)  |          Track 12

SUMMER AROUND  THE CORNER1
Summer is near. What do you do in the summer? Do you sunbathe2? 
Do you swim? What’s the most important thing about summer? The 
sun. It makes the days hot and sunny. But why?

A WHY IS THE SUN HOT?
The sun is hot because it’s very, very heavy3. What? 
Heavy things are hot? Is an elephant hot? No. But a 

million elephants are. Put a million elephants in a pile4, and 
the bottom elephant will be very flat5 
and very, very hot. The sun is the same. 
It is so heavy that the atoms at the 
centre are pressed6 together flatter than 
a flat elephant. The energy inside the 
atoms comes out and makes a nuclear 
explosion7. The sun is so big and full of 
so many things that the atoms at the 
centre explode in millions of nuclear 
explosions.

TASK Read texts A–C and listen to CD Track 12.  
Read sentences 1–8. Circle the right part (A–F).

1 The sun helps the plants to grow.  

A          B          C          D          E          F

2 The sun is so heavy that the atoms at the centre explode in millions of nuclear explosions. 

A          B          C          D          E          F

3 Ultraviolet radiation makes your skin red.

A          B          C          D          E          F

4 The Earth goes around the sun. 

A          B          C          D          E          F

5 There’s no magnetic field on Mars. 

A          B          C          D          E          F

6 The centre of the sun is hotter than its surface. 

A          B          C          D          E          F

7 Some people have more melanin than others.

A          B          C          D          E          F

8 The sun has many types of radiation.

A          B          C          D          E          F

?



SUMMER AROUND  THE CORNER1

B IF THE SUN IS MADE 
OF NUCLEAR BOMBS, 
WHY DON'’T WE DIE8 

FROM THE RADIATION9?
Good question. Luckily, Earth has a magnetic field 
that stops most of the dangerous radiation. In 
fact, this is why we can’t live on Mars. Mars has 
no magnetic field. The radiation from the sun 
will kill10 people on Mars. Astronauts11 don’t die 
on the international space station because the 
Earth’s magnetic field still protects12 them from 
the radiation.

C WHAT HAPPENS13 WHEN  
I SUNBATHE?
When you sunbathe, you are lying in some of the 

bad radiation. Some of the sun’s ultraviolet14 radiation gets 
through to the Earth. Ultraviolet radiation burns you when 
you sunbathe. It makes your skin15 red. When the skin gets 
better it becomes brown. A chemical in our skin, melanin, 
helps protect us. Some people have more melanin than 
others. More melanin means darker skin, so people with 
light skin need to 
be extra careful 
in the sun. Too 
much ultraviolet 
radiation can 
slowly give you 
skin cancer16 . 

1 around the corner [ˈkɔːnə(r)] vor der Tür
2 to sunbathe [ˈsʌnbeɪð]  

sonnenbaden, sich sonnen 
3 heavy [ˈhevi] schwer 
4 pile [paɪl] der Haufen 
5 flat [flæt] flach 
6 pressed [prest] gepresst 
7 nuclear explosion [ˌnjuːkliə ɪkˈspləʊʒn]  

die Atomexplosion 
8 to die [daɪ] sterben 
9 radiation [ˌreɪdiˈeɪʃn] die Strahlung
10 to kill [kɪl] töten 
11 astronaut [ˈæstrənɔːt] der Astronaut 
12 to protect [prəˈtekt] schützen 
13 to happen [ˈhæpən] passieren 
14 ultraviolet [ˌʌltrəˈvaɪələt]  

Ultraviolett- (kurz: UV-)
15 skin [skɪn] die Haut 
16 skin cancer [skɪn ˈkænsə(r)] der Hautkrebs 
17 degree [dɪˈɡriː] der Grad 
18 surface [ˈsɜːfɪs] die Oberfläche 
19 heat [hiːt] die Wärme (physikalische Größe)
20 to bump into [bʌmp]  

mit etw. zusammenstoßen 
21 to set [set] untergehen (z. B. die Sonne)
22 to rise [raɪz] aufgehen (z. B. die Sonne)
23 to face [feɪs] zugewandt sein
        in the Recording Scripts
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VOCABULARY



A2  |  Technology / Education  |  Megan LeBoeuf (USA) 

Summer is coming. No more school. But that doesn’t mean you can’t learn. 
There are lots of educational1 YouTube channels that can teach you 
something fun. Here are just a few examples. What would you like to learn?

KURZGESAGT
These videos use colourful 
animations to teach you about 
science2. They are very interesting 
and fun to watch, and they have 
subtitles3 in many languages,  
including4 German.

OUR FAvOURITES: The Fermi 
Paradox (= Das Fermi-Paradoxon), 
The Antibiotic Apocalypse Explained  
(= Die Antibiotika-Apokalypse 
erklärt), Are GMOs* Good or Bad?, 
Homeopathy Explained

MAANGCHI
This Korean woman is always so happy. She 
teaches you how to cook Korean foods like 
kimchi and rainbow rice cake. She speaks 
English with a strong Korean accent, but most 
of her videos have good subtitles in many 
languages, often including German.

OUR FAvOURITES: How to Make Gimbap, 
Traditional Kimchi Recipe, Bibimbap, How to 
Make Korean Ramyeon

PRIMITIvE TECHNOLOGY
The Australian man on this channel has an 
interesting hobby: he goes into the forest and 
tries to build houses, make pottery5, and grow 
and cook food like people did thousands of years 
ago. His videos show you how he does it. All of 
the videos have good English subtitles, and many 
have other languages too, sometimes including 
German.

OUR FAvOURITES: Tiled Roof Hut (= Hütte mit 
Ziegeldach), Reusable Charcoal Mound  
(= Wiederverwendbarer Kohlenmeiler),  
Pottery and Stove (= Töpferei und Herd),  
Iron Prills (= Eisenerzstückchen)

WATCH AND LEARN
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1 educational [ˌedʒuˈkeɪʃənl] Bildungs- 
2 science [ˈsaɪəns] die Wissenschaft 
3 subtitles [ˈsʌbtaɪtlz] die Untertitel 
4 including [ɪnˈkluːdɪŋ] einschließlich
5 to make pottery [ˈpɒtəri] töpfern 
6 design [dɪˈzaɪn] das Design 
7 series [ˈsɪəriːz] die Serie 
8 mythology [mɪˈθɒlədʒi]  

die Mythologie (Gesamtheit  
der Sagen eines Volkes) 

9 line [laɪn] die Zeile
10 fashionable [ˈfæʃnəbl]  

modisch, elegant 
11 silly [ˈsɪli] verrückt, irre 
12 way [weɪ] die Art, die Weise 
13 skill [skɪl] die Fertigkeit

VOCABULARY

Read the text. There are 10 mistakes. Circle the mistakes and write the correct words on the lines9.

EXTRA CREDITS
Would you like to make games? These animated videos 
are about game design6 and help people learn how to 
make good games. They also have series7 about history 
and mythology8. They make learning history feel like 
watching a fun TV series.

OUR FAvOURITES: Fail Faster, Education: An End to 
Fear, Because Games Matter, Accessibility – The Curb Cut 
Effect (= abgesenkter Bordstein)

These are just a few of the many YouTube 
channels that can teach you something. 
There are lots more. Think of one new 
thing you’d like to learn about this 
summer. Then, when school starts next 
year, you can teach your classmates – or 
even your teacher.

*GLOSSARY
GMO – a genetically modified organism

Do you like making things? There are lots of YouTube channels that can teach you how to do tasks, or give you ideas for 
fun things to make. 5-Minute Crafts HOME is a great example. They have lots of videos with ideas for fun things parents 
can make. Some of them help make your life easier, some show you how to fix cars, some show you how to make ugly and 
fashionable10 things, and some are just silly11 and fun. The videos don’t have any music in them, just videos you can watch 
and understand in any country. Our favourite video is “22 Great Ways to Use Old Clothes”. It shows lots and lots of ways12 
to use old things to make cool new things, instead of carrying them away. Fun, cool and great for the teacher, too.

Wrong Word Right Word

 ► Do you watch any educational YouTube channels?  
Talk about your favourite one.

 ► Is there something you’d like to learn this summer? What is it, 
and how will you learn?

 ► What skills13 do you have that you could teach someone?
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CLASS CHAT

TASK  

 Solutions in the TF



 

THE MYSTERY1 OF  
THE HAUNTED2 THEATRE

MORE TASKS

TF – acTiviTies
cD Track 14

Three people were hurt3 in Mirren Theatre: Alastair Renfaire (an actor), Maggie (a builder4), 
and Beverly Mirren (the theatre owner5). A journalist6 called Jessica Butterworth is writing in 
the newspaper that a ghost7 is doing it, and the theatre isn’t safe. A businessman called Samuel 
Butterworth is trying to buy the theatre. Is there really a ghost?

 

 Solutions in the TF and more exercises in TF – Activities

A1–A2  |  Activities  |  Games / Mystery  |  Megan LeBoeuf (USA)  |         Tracks 13, 14  |          Activities

Detective, we have new information about this mystery. Read the information and write the 
missing words from the box. Listen to CD Track 13 and check your answers.

Now we have all the information. What do you think, 
detective? Is there a ghost? Who hurt all these people? 
Write who you think did it, and why. Then listen to  
CD Track 14 to find out if you are right.

TASK 1  

TASK 2

From the Crime Lab15

1 The _ _ _ _ _ of the _ _ _ _ _ in the newspaper was 
_ _ _ _.

2 There are _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ on Beverly Mirren’s 
blue _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. They are from the  
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

3 There were _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ in the paint when  
the builder got hurt. They are from the 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _’s shoes.

4 The journalist and the businessman have the same 
_ _ _ _    _ _ _ _ because they are _ _ _ _ _ _ and  
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

5 The businessman wants to buy the theatre to build 
a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   _ _ _ _ _ _, but Beverly Mirren 
doesn’t want to _ _ _ _ it.

From the Doctor

6 The man from the audience16 who _ _ _ _ _ _ _ at 
the theatre had his _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and he is OK. Now 
he says that he didn’t see a ghost. It was really only 
a _ _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _ _ _.

7 Beverly Mirren is OK, too. She needed a lot of  
_ _ _ _ _. I think she really fell just because she was 
very _ _ _ _ _.

8 Everyone who got hurt at the theatre is OK now.  
I think the theatre is _ _ _ _.

1 mystery [ˈmɪstri]  
das Geheimnis, das Rätsel

2 haunted [ˈhɔːntɪd] Spuk-, Geister-
3 hurt [hɜːt] verletzt
4 builder [ˈbɪldə(r)]  

der Baumeister, die Baumeisterin
5 owner [ˈəʊnə(r)] der Besitzer
6 journalist [ˈdʒɜːnəlɪst] der Journalist
7 ghost [ɡəʊst] der Geist
8 to faint [feɪnt] ohnmächtig werden
9 fake [feɪk] die Fälschung
10 fingerprint [ˈfɪŋɡəprɪnt]  

der Fingerabdruck
11 footprint [ˈfʊtprɪnt] die Fußspur
12 medicine [ˈmedsn] die Medizin
13 panic attack [ˈpænɪk əˌtæk]  

die Panikattacke
14 to sell [sel] verkaufen
15 crime lab [ˈkraɪm læb]  

das Kriminallabor
16 audience [ˈɔːdiəns] das Publikum

VOCABULARY

businessman – daughter – fainted8 – fake9 – father – fingerprints10 – footprints11 – 
ghost – journalist – last name – medicine12 – panic attack13 – photo – safe – scissors – 

sell14 – shopping centre – sleep – tired
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THE MYSTERY1 OF  
THE HAUNTED2 THEATRE
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PUZZLE TIME 
TIME TO TRAVEL
Six friends are going on holiday to different places. 
Who is going where? How are they going there?

TASK 1 

 

Puzzles  |  A1–A2

Jack

going to ____________

         by ____________

Arianna

going to ____________

           by ____________

Claire

going to ____________

           by ____________

Isaac

going to ____________

           by ____________

Kylie

going to ____________

           by ____________

zach

going to ____________

           by ____________

 ► One of the girls is going to Mars.

 ► Kylie is going somewhere really cold.

 ► Someone is going by car.

 ► The person going to Hawaii is a girl.

 ► One of the boys is going by helicopter.

 ► Someone is going to London by taxi.

 ► Isaac is going to school.

 ► Arianna is going to an island.

 ► Someone is going to the park by plane.

 ► There is a train going to Antarctica.

 ► Zach isn’t going to a different country.

 ► Someone is going to a different planet by bus.
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LAUGHING LIONS
Write the words. Look at pp. 12–13 to help you. Then use1 the numbered letters to finish the joke2.

TASK 2 

1 A lioness3 is this type of lion.

0

2 This is how lionesses get food.

8 2

3 This hair is around a boy lion’s head.

6 3 5

4 Lions like to eat zebra and this animal.

9 1

5 A boy lion’s job is to do this for the pride4.

7 4

1 to use [juːz] verwenden 
2 joke [dʒəʊk] der Witz

3 lioness [ˈlaɪənəs] die Löwin 
4 pride [praɪd] das (Löwen-)Rudel

VOCABULARY

A JOKE
Question:  What time is it when a lion takes your hat? 

Answer:

4 2 6 1 4 7 0 1 4 3 5 1 9 8 3 4
.
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A BIG RR PUZZLE
How many words from this year do you remember1?
Can you find 20 words in the puzzle? Write them in the four boxes. The first letters will help you.  
The remaining2 letters will give you our summer message3.

TASK 3 

1 to remember [rɪˈmembə] 
sich erinnern 

2 remaining [rɪˈmeɪnɪŋ]  
übrig geblieben 

3 message [ˈmesɪdʒ]  
die Botschaft 

4 to begin [bɪˈɡɪn] beginnen; 
Verg. – begun [bɪˈɡʌn]

VOCABULARY

feathersatrousersb
a
ndagendstrawberryacarrotndtemepra

tu
resuglovesncoughshirtsumcucumberm

er
jackethstomachacheasclawbtailtomatoeg

socksmedicineufurpearn
b
ea

k

CLOTHES

g_____________ (pl.)

j_____________

s_____________

s_____________ (pl.)

t_____________ (pl.)

ANIMAL BODY PARTS

b_____________

c_____________

f_____________

f_____________

t_____________

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

c_____________

c_____________

p_____________

s_____________

t_____________

AT THE DOCTOR’S

b_____________

c_____________

m_____________

s_____________   _____________

t_____________

OUR SUMMER MESSAGE: 

_ _ _ _   _ _ _   _ _ _,   _ _ _ _ _ _   _ _ _   _ _ _ _ _. 

.
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A1 ESOL Practice TestLanguageCert Young Learners Owl Listening

Part 3
Listen and tick [] the right box. There is one example.

Example
How did Helen go to her aunt’s house?

1      What was the weather like on Saturday morning?

A

A

A

B

B

B

C

C

C

2      Where did they go on Saturday?



International Exams LanguageCert Young Learners ESOL
LanguageCert English language qualifications draw on the tradition of the British City & Guilds ESOL qualifications. They 
assess general English skills using the A1 to C2 levels of the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages. 
LanguageCert has also created a suite of English language qualifications specifically for young candidates from 7 to  
12 years old. The two exams assess candidates at approximately the pre-A1 (Fox) and A1 (Owl) levels. They consist of 
two parts: written (Listening, Reading and Writing) and spoken. 
Would you like to try this listening exercise at A1 level?
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A1 ESOL Practice Test LanguageCert Young Learners OwlListening

4      What did Helen do on Sunday?

3      Who did Helen see?

A

A

A

B

B

B

C

C

C

5      What did the aunt give Helen?

 Solutions in the TF



1 jackal [ˈdʒækl] der Schakal
2 to hunt [hʌnt] jagen
3 fire [ˈfaɪə(r)] das Feuer

4 warm [wɔːm] warm
5 bone [bəʊn] der Knochen
6 to howl [haʊl] heulen

7 to hurt [hɜːt] verletzen, zuleide tun
8 to feel [fiːl] fühlen  

in the Recording Scripts 

Artist: Johana Hrabíková Vojnárová (CR)     
Script: Liam Peach (UK)

AfRICAN LEGEND

 More exercises in TF – Activities


